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Curse of the Double
Standard

"For I am the Lord your God"

—

that expression is the driving end of
the wedge. Every nation has its own
conception of the character of God.
No nation or civilization ever rises
higher than its religious ideals. Every
type of civilization is the product of
a peculiar type of creed. Israel had
a great creed: it was expressed in the
idea of one God, pure, solitary and
righteous.

This was Israel's contribution to the
thought of the world, "I am God and
beside me there is none else." It took
humanity four thousand years, at least,
to ascend the heights of that splendid
ideal. Therefore Moses speaks in the
name of Israel's God—"Ye shall have
one manner of law, as well for the
stranger, as for one of your own coun-
try: For I am the Lord your God."
In this discourse I plead for honest

thought. Remember the words of Doc-
tor Samuel Johnson, that splendid old
English philosopher— words addressed
to Boswell, his biographer—"Young
man, clear your mind of cant!" The
trinity of insincerity is a double mind,
a double face and a double standard.
Beware of the man who is the incarna-
tion of these three. Of course a man
may have a double standard—a phase
of thought which he has accepted from
the social environment which he has
inherited—^without necessarily having a
double mind, but the man who begins
with a double standard, inherited or
inherent, will probably end with a
double mind. So, young man, clear
your mind of cant. Remember that
right thinking is the mother of right
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doing and wrong thinking is the motherof wrong doing—you can't think crook-ed and live straight.
A double standard is a dangerous

Whi fi?r 1?
''*''°^

'^f " individual.When the Itoman Empire was fast fall-ing to Its doom, it was said that every

»M«K .^
two religions, namely, the onj

Zh^l ^ professed and the other onewhich he believed. There is not room
in the universe for more than one God,nor room m the heart of man for more
hnnn r? 'ehgion. A man should behonest in his religious thinking and
sincere in his attitude toward God.

wai? S ItraX: ^'^"^ '" ''' ^"^'«
But the double standard is going. It

IS being driven out of every realm ofhuman thought fr )m the highest to the

nifn-K-^*"
"^"^;'***> there was a day

w- ! ^"*u7 °' *^« ^o'^d when theriwas a double standard in theology, towit, c-e class was supposed to be pre-
destinated to be saved and another

Ji .' P';?*'»tinated to be lost. Thanks
T 1. JiJ*^?

gentleman by the name ofJohn Wesley that doctrine is gone andgone forever: sinee the father of Meth-odwm began to ring the changes on.

m theology has disappeared. «'If you

i; nJ" ^*' ?*^" Jo^^" ««ed tosay. Of course-John Wesley was nota profound theologian. No practical
naan ever 18. John Wesley broke the
theological fetters of a thousand years!but of course he was not a great theo-
1?«^"- .Henry Ward Beocher en-thr^ed the ideal of divine love in the
hearts of men and set the pace for theAmerican pulpit but of course he wasnot a great thinker. The great think"
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of the theological type is the man who
thinks over the thoughts of so-called
" theologians "— thoughts which have
been thought to death. Let us be
straight in our cogitations and clear in
our thinking, even if our chosen creeds
crack and our favorite doctrines de-
cline. Oh Christian, clear your mind
of cant.

There was a time when men of genius
like Byron, Burns and Goethe were sup-
posed to be above the laws, rules and
regulations which have been ordained
to govern ordinary people— but Ood
cover recognized the distinction. When
our beloved Scottish poet, Robert Burns,
swept by the social dissipations which
were sadly characteristic of the day in
which he lived — when "Bobbie"
Burns, in a drunken stupor, lay down
one chill night on the cold flagstones
to sleep off the results of an over al*
lowance of Scottish hospitality—nature,
seemingly, failed to recognize the fact
that he was "a child of genius." The
chilling winds of the north swept ever
him just as ruthlessly as though he hai
never written a poem or breathed a
brilliant syllable, and in less than »
vear the great man was in his grave.
Nature recognizes no such thing as a
"double standard."
Young man, write the words ef

Thackeray on the wall of your room
and read over them until they flame
emblazoned on the inner wall of your
imagination. Here they are:

"Sow a thought and reap an act
Sow an act and reap a habit
Sow a habit and reap a character
Sow a character and reap a destiny. '

'

The double standard! I know how
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particular way in the social realm. We
Jave witnessed such plays as: "A
Jfh"

"
I^'"^;:

"^ "As^^Man Thinit

Ilm.^ *®Pi®?u*^ dramatic productions,aimed to strike a blow at sSch shalloWtandards of social ethics as permit the

?i?r/?* ^^ the doors of modern societylor the admission of moral lepers who
possess gold and fame and power, whilethe victims of their foul leprosy arecrowned with contempt and thrown out

i«!?.^
«old night of social exclusion

5-?i
P

u"u
ii'dain-but I am trying todeal with the subject in a broader wayWe have a double standard in society

because we have a double faced sophis-try interwoven into the very fibre ofour modern thought. We are crooked

lw„J" ^^^et^^o^" and lame in our
thinking. :ror the social leper I havea supreme contempt. But what mustbe the sensualists' contempt for him-elf when memory speaks, when eon-

;?™Tt "P®*^"' ^*'«'* the shadows oftime begin to gather, when his own
children cluster about his knee, when
parental concern for his own loved onea
brings into view a standard of morality
which he saw fit to ignore or violite inthe days of his youth.

Who is the happy husband, heWho scanning his unwedded life
Thanks heaven, with a conscience free.T'was faithful to his future wife.

But I prefer, this evening, to dealwith my subject in a more general way.For I am convinced that the need of
the world is sincerity. Honest thinking
is the foundation of every true achieve-
ment and the secret of all genuine pro-
grees. Let us clear our minds of cant
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In dealing with "Tbo Curse of thu
Double Standard," 1 wish to remark
in tlie first i*lace:

1. There is a double standard at woric
in the church, socially, where one man
ia more welcome than another. If theru
is one place moro than another wheu
a pure doniocracy ought to be enthroned
it is in the church.
The social circle of Christian men

and women which is not large enough
to lovingly and synipaLhetically con-
template and include all humanity iu
its desires and designs is not large
enough to be spoken of as " New Testa-
ment Chrstianity.

"

The link which holds humanity to-
gether is man's need of man. You
nave something for every man, and
every man has something for you.
Faithful exchange produces wealth.
Failure to exchange results in poverty.
He is your neighbor who needs your
neighborly acts the most.

There will come a day in the history
of the next ten decades, when the nar-
row bark of social and commercial com-
petition will be lost forever in the pro
round depths of the ocean of human co
operation.

It is a sad day for the church when
it begins to bid for the "influence"
of fashionable society. Then the queis
tion of admission into the church is
not, "How much of God has he in hi/!

heart!" but "How much gold does h.-

bring in his hand!" It is not, "Wha
does he belevef" but "How much ca ;

he bequeathf" The question, then, is-

not, "What are his convictions!" bui
"What are his connections!"
The test of a man, socially, is tie

way in which he treats those who arc
oeially below him. Anybody and
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everybody, including innumerable no-
bodies, are polite to those who are
above them. The true Somebody is true
to every member of the lower body.
Men servants and maid servants, and

their masters and mistresses, in the §o-
eial evolution of the third and fourth
generation, seom tc follow a zigzag line,

by which the chiidren of those who
now have their waiting maids and their
masculine counterparts, will wait 'jpoa
the children of these same waiting mea
and waiting maids. The day of judg-
meut is wrapped up in the destined
average, which is the final adjustment.

People who are too good to associate
with the common people, are, in my
opinion, not good enough for the com-
mon people to associate with. Any
man who is good enough for Qod to
CT'^ate must be good enough for me to
regard as an associate, so far as I can
elevate and inspire him to imitate the
One who created him.

All classes are not to be leveled into
one class, but all calsses are to be lifted
inte one first and highest class. All
things in common means nothing com-
mon in anything pertaining to man.

Caste is an invisible wall, as high as
heaven and deeper than the grave.
May heaven cyclone the "click" and
east out the evil spirit of caste—the
one thing which stands in the pathway
of Christianity in foreign lands, and in
lands not foreign, is the personification
of petrified form, which is, being inter-

preted—CASTE. Grind it to powder.
Caste is the word used to designate

the last stage in the evolution of a
civilization. Caste, resting upon the
urface of society, and projecting its

fatal shadow downward, is nothing bet*

ter ty-^a a sort of plaster of paris
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mould, pressed down by the fingers of

fate upon the bloodless face of a dead
civilization, and mercifully struck off

at the expiring moment, to preserve the

fashion-featured physiognomy, as a sol-

emn warning to all future generations

of the farce and folly of human exist-

ence when fact is sacrificed to fashion

and force to form.
2. Ihere is a double standard at work

in the pulpit when the pulpit orator

preaches one thing while he believei

another. A true preacher must think

his own thoughts and sp^ak his own
mind. Hypocrisy is a thousand times

more dangerous than heresy. The one
sin which blights and blasts the influ-

ence of a preacher is insincerity.

What a compliment was that which
was paid to Savonaiola, and what a re-

flection on the priesthood of the middle
ages, too, were the words of Lorenzo
the Magnificant: "This man is a true

monk and the only one I have ever

seen." Lorenzo did not like Savona-
rola but he was compelled to respect

him. Respect is better than admira-

tion. I would rather be powerful than
popular:
"He is a slave who dare not be
In the right with two or three."

The true preacher must be an orig-

inal thinker. He must think for him-

self. He must speak for God. Ideas

must grip his soul like a vise. He must
be aflame with genuine convictions and
aglow with the intoxication of Truths
which make an irresistible appeal to

his soul. He must be real.

The pew has a right to demand of

the pulpit all that the pulpit has a
right to demand of the pew, and in the

^t of fluent speech and clear thinking

ft little bit more; and the pew demands
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for the pulpit men with the logic of
divine truth in their heads, the choic-

est Anglo-Saxon nouns, verbs, adjec-
tives and metaphors upon their lips,

the milk of human kindness in their
hearts, the sunshine of transparent
sympathy in their faces, and the firm,

comprehensive grasp of fraternal greet-
ing in the pruueied hand. In other
words, a pronounced personality, en-
throned by human choice and wielding
the sceptre of righteousness.
Pungent preachers are better than

polished preachers. Christ selected fish-

ermen, not finished men. Ue selected
men to announce the glad tidings of
the gospel who would not simply aim
to impress people so that they would
come again, but men who would go out
into the highways and hedges, and com-
pel men to come in.

Plain preaching leads to powerful
practicing. A sermon ought to be com-
posed of strong heads and hard hits.

The direct preacher, imbued with the
right spirit, will by his very directness
draw the people to him. When John
exclaimed, "Oh, generation of vipers 1"
the whole generation of vipers turned
out, and turned in, to see the man who
knew just where to class them and
dared to do it. Audacity in a saint
commands even the admiration of Satan
—it is so much like himself.
"He is a profound preacher," is the

explanation for empty pews. What
business has the preacher to be pro-
found? "He was born so," replies his
admirer. Then he needs to be born
again or else borne out of the pulpit
and a clear-headed genius put in his
place. Christianity cannot afford the
luxnry of too much profound preaching.
Th« man who cannot make himself
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understood ought to be withstood.
Many public speakers, aud private

ones, too, are striving tor what they
call ''polish"; but as a rule only that
which is absolutely dead will bear a
fine polish— wood, stone, brass, etc.

The polished man is usually the wooden
man—painted, varnished and pedestaled
upon the e:xterior of some enterprising
narcotic dispensary. Most preachers
have a stronger headlight than heart-
light.

Humanity longs for an inspiring min-
istry. Not less culture, but more cour-

age. Not less brilliancy, but the bless-

ing of a divinely imparted fluency.
Not less of the sweet spirit of a true
and even disposition, but an added
touch of divine compasfdon and Christ-
like sympathy. Not less education, but
the inspiration of a more abundant life

whose source is hidden in the unseen
recesses of spiritual communion and
soul reinforcement, and pregnant with
the experience suggested by those
words in the Acts: "They took knowl-
edge of them, that they had been with
Jesus. '

'

3. There are two standards in opera-
tion in the legal realm when the rich
man receives more consideration at the
bar of justice than the poor man. If
Harry Thaw, the murderer of Stanford
White, had been as poor as most of us
he would have been sent to the gallows
or the electrical chair within six months
of the date of his crime, but because
he was the son of a millionaire he en-
joys every comfort which can be pro-
vided in an asylum for the insane,
while every possible influence has been
brought to bear on judge, jury, district
attorney and the state legislature to
secure his release. So we judge men on
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thas continent not by the Golden Rule
but by the rule of Gold. I quote thefpllowmg from the New York Evan-
^[eiist i

4,J[\^ certainly not pleasing to read
that through a strict application of thelaw at Atlanta, Ga., an eleven year sen-
tence for theft of a five-cent bottle ofa soda fountain drink has been affirmed
^,,}\^^°^S'\P^Vreme Court against
Olhe Taylor, thirteen years old. The
n^'°r^ ®,°^^.* three-year struggle by
O. P Taylor, father of the boy, t? havi
the decision sev aside. The lad plead-

tL i" *.*r *^i®® y**" ^SO to stealing
the bottle. Hr V .8 only ten years old
then, and was &.^tenced to the Fulton
Industrial Farm until he was twenty-
one years old. The Supreme CouJtmade slight comment on the sentence.
It being held that such a matter rested
with the trial court. In this connec-
tion the decision read: 'The slitrht
value of the article stolen is matter to
be given weight by the court imposing
the sentence, but it does not nullify
the sentence once it is passed properly.'
Ihere can be no question of the r^--
ularity of the action of the Gee -^

courts, but it looks like a parody u-
justice to see countless hardened crim-
inals go scot free while a boy's life is

'"i^^m,.**®^*"^® °^ » *"vial offence."
4. There is a double standard in oper-

ation in the commercial realm when ayoung woman receives only six dollars

iv7t?^ '°' ****"« *^» same work forwwch a young man would receive tenor twelve dollars a week.
'Girls" are employed because they

are "cheap." Cheap girlhood opens
the door for cheap womanhood. Cheap
womanhood means cheap morality
cfcwp character, cheap virtue, cheap
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rtligion, cheap Christianity and a•heap civilization. There is somethinir
wrong with our social system and com-
mercial realm when young women and
girls, by the thousands, are compelled
to leave the homes where they are
needed and where they belong and seek
ror a subsistence in competition with
tneir male companions who should
naturally be their guardians and pro-

;«!?'^' ^^* **°*'® ^^ *^«y should be
treated on an equal footing with all
others and compensated according toervice and ability.

i«^*?*^®'® ^ * *°"^^« standard at work
•h-i t «*^ *"' international affairswhen nation goes to war with nation
concerning questions which, if they »f-

S^H« ^^^duals, could be sc^tlc^^eedily and satisfactorily in a court of

i •.II 'i
"^fundamentally wrong, ina well ordered community, for two in-^mduals to engage in a fight matching

fhl^'""^
'°'^® ?«'^°"* physical force,

then It cannot be fundamentally right

,,nL ,''*V°''\*° «°««i^® i^ a period of

Xr."i 'k "«^^*^T
concerning Questionswhich can be easily arbitrated War isthe incarnation of brute force. It is

S«n^Tf ^"^J^*,**""*^"^-
I^ ^* i« br^ny!

«nn 1** "k
*^^ ^*'''®** legitimate applica-

tion ef brain power or mental forceWar IS brutal, war is barbarous, war iii
international murder, war is social
suicide, war is hell let loose, war is hate

ff,^®4-
.Unjustifiable war i^ the sum of

all ^Uaimes. Tennyson's prophecy is

JSSii^^K •"?!!"?, *^^ that, plJise God!within a brief half century
'

I?/^i,^u r.?' i"""^' *^'o^ »o longerAnd the battle flags are furled—
In the parliament of man.
The federation of the world "
6. There is a double itandud in oper-
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atlon In a man's soul when he foraits

wnere, oh, where, are the visions ofthe morning ? "-'
' 6one, alas, Uke ouryouth too soonf" Visions of God fVisions of Chiist! Visions of puri?ylVisions of virtue! Visions of ZraeVisions of character I Visions of desinyl Gon^one-^one-Dissipated by

voice ofGn'i '^ tr'^^y
gravitation! ^TiJ

lollf
*^°*^ '? *^^ «°"^ drowned by the

and honest, defended the principle of thf

J.^iS* "v?^/ ?^ ^" "^«° to the 1^ of the

ipon ht hf7' "?^" '°^*"^ «^i ed

Ihont Z'.^ *"/''^'' comr' tely "right

olip« oS ® ^""^ supporteu the monSp-

V h« ^o^P'^'P^"*^ "&^*« ^hich fome?-V he had so eloquently and so bit^rivopposed and attacked/ Prosperitv InJBocial recognition (whatever that t' S^d

render his soul fo? 1 bubble, T ribbon"a button, a plaything '
"ODon,

Just for a handful of silver he loft uh

a«L . •!! ^ * ^°"^^e standard in oner-

?S??u »?n%"°"!j^."*"^« Where the fuc

fftSfi^" ^ admitted without any re-^d to the moral quality of his wcLSWe live m an age when men kSd t"*

uiessed is the man who succeeds AllP"* «°.«--«i«« of omission ^d sins ofcommission-are judged in the ligS of

it mZ'^-/"''"'^ ^** different doesit make il a man only succeeds! If h.
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break Cs\btotriXhi^',''>'^
turn his back nn «; 1® *"* 'nends,
pure, health;, Cly Z7'lZ^ T^^^^ '
fling his conVcieni^ overboarS^'hn ' f?
rrrsir.:^e^*-^^^^^^^^

true national So^^ incarnation of the

justice and hf e7;vif ''*1!^° ^^° ^°^e«

battleship. The 8trpi-l'». i^' *^^° *
munity c^onsist. o;aid^3jV;.^ '°°'-

telCd;^'^^^^^^ -ai^h?
tive to evwy annrn-^S "f^* ^^^ «"•«-

greatest hero or dearest fr^dTf Zwronged a woman or told her a lie
' '

arilt'o^Ac" o^c'S^u^rTn^
°'

r^*'^'
-

brains, an arisSraS o? llCTi °^

aristocracy of character ThI f^*°racy of character islhJ -1^ anstoc-

heaven. It fa corJt^ *"'f'°*''^°y' o^
forces and buiJt o„ T* ?^ i^«

^^^=»1

It is the only th L^'^M.h^
fundamental,

acter is theCt ^powerfuMhinT '•
'^^^

gra^v^/l^ pTr^"^^^^^^^^^^
1^ s

him two siL^r L""^"- ^« ^^^t behind

*<Tvr« , ® ™*7 use his own wo.-f'Q'i

Of anftfi!; Tr^ - <""-. «o Sa'i
Of ffieXi. 4°aVuo 7^4.".

''""""
Martin Lnticr Cb^E.!? "?' '»»'»-
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•verlMting. He who has it beloon to
the aristocracy of the skies.

8. There are men who indulge In the
lozury of a donhle atandard whenever
they are brought face to face with the
application of a personal truth. They
have great skill in the application of the
truth—to other people. And the prin-
ciples which they always apply to other
people they sometimes fail to take to
themselves. I sat, one day, in tho office
of a successful business roan in the city
of Boston. He thought in millions and
was a leading character in business cir-
cles. It was Monday morning and on
the previous Sunday this man had list-
ened to an eloquent discourse by the
famous New England divine— Phillips
Brooks. It had stirred his soul and he
was therefore in a mood to take me into
his confidence, in things spiritual, and
reveal to me a few of the deep convic-
tions of his soul. These convictions had
been revived and emphasized by the
wonderful discourse of the previous day.
He exclaimed: "Mr. Gordon, I cannot
tell you what a contempt I have for a
man who is dishonest and untruthful—
I hate a dishonest man!" There was
Ire in his eye, soul in his voice and con-
viction expressed in the lines of his fa«e.
He meant every word he said. He
thought within himself that he was, per-
sonally, the incarnation of honesty and
sincerity—and yet, this very man, under
the pressure of financial stress commit-
ted perjury and forged dishonest docu-
ments in order to breast the waves of
commercial disaster.

I saw him in his dying hour—as the
shadow of the State prison was falling
athwart his pathway and death was ap-
proaching as a sweet release from all his
worry and pain. And th« Meret of hia
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^Ltf^^ ™ thig-that Which he hadregarded as a crime for any body else

]?'wm^ i7 *w ciwumstancee, a virtuem himself. He was the victim of adouble standard.

^^^*v7*l'* f• y®"°« ««n who have adouble standard in the matter of fa^,
pride and parental respect. For in-stance a certain young man of my ac-

?™™"i- °f* ''^''i^^
^^ P'°°« to a«k fJp animmediate explanation if one should ut-ter a word which would in any way re-

flect upon the character of hfs mother.
Utter one word which could be con-
strued as an insult to his mother and hewould knock you down without a mo!

St"i!
^««^*«*^o\ And yet this selfsame young man by carelessness and dis-

?Ef« u ?,
^'^^'^i"^ his mother's heart

ir ^ vi^®
""'''* ""«^ application ofthe double stanuard of which I havean> knowledge. Strange that he cannot

see that his mother's hair is turning
white. Here is the youth who would notendure even from his boon companion
a suggestion which would reflect on hismother's character and yet he is drivinjr

ti,ff¥®' '°5^ ^*' ^«*'*- He « doing

7^AA^ '^'^^^^ .P^""** °o o°e else to doand doing it with a vengeance. He has
great pride in his family name but itdoes not permit him to be kind to the
best friend he has on earth—even hisown mother. Remember Kipling's words:

If I were hanged on the highest hill
I know whose love would follow me still
If I were drowned in the deepest sea
1 know whose tears would come down to

me.
If I were damned in body and soul
I know whose prayers would make me

whole.
Mother o' mine. Mother o' mine.
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SOUL
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dreams and then paSit mi .•
^ *'•»»

to the ProphJt iTe^iinoS?^ -P^k.

come to the racrSJSS, a^ ^^"^

2So/srer"''^odnp?aLrt2:

to your Jnsplratioa ' ** *"•

DOW." to J??**'''' «Paita-it hS

tronomy, longer thin ^f^x*'
*^*° «-

aest fact; salvation its vI^JtJ^'•««««««» It. aw^t l?orgSJSi£^;






